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Up-Coming Events
FACE MASKS & HEALTH
October
9 First Quarter Grades
Cut Off

Please help ensure that your child comes to school each day with a clean face mask.
Some children are not brining one to school each day. The school does have a limited
supply of disposable masks that have been provided if a child forget his or her mask. We
will also do better at sending them home each day so they may be washed.

12 School Board Meeting
16 First Quarter Ends
19 Second Quarter Begins

In order to help prevent disease, we also need to ensure that students come to school
with a healthy lunch that they are expected to finish, and a full water bottle. If they need
to bring two or more water bottles, we want them to stay hydrated.

22 Parent-Teacher-Student SABBATH REQUEST
Conferences
What a wonderful privilege to serve at LEMCA, and I absolutely love working with your
25 Mama’s Country
Pancake Jamboree
30 Protestant Reformation
Day Celebration

children each day. I am requesting that if you have any school related questions or concerns that those be addressed during the ministry period of Monday through Friday. This
way each person can participate in the Sabbath’s rest, free of the cares from the week
prior or upcoming. Thanks for your understanding.

FIRST QUARTER ENDS
First quarter grades cut off this Friday. That means any make up work is due Friday.

The LEMCA
school
newsletter and hot
lunch calendar is
also available
each week online.

HOME SUPPORT
Our students are behind, especially in math. This may most-likely be attributed to Covid19 and not being in school. We are trying to cover as much ground as possible, without
causing undue frustration, nor getting further behind. As examples, a majority of our math
chapters are expected to take 12 days. We have been in school for five weeks, so we
should be on our third chapter in math. However, due to the gaps, we are on our second
chapter.
Please encourage your child to do their very best in class, and to come with a positive,
“Can-Do” attitude. Also encourage your child(ren) to study their memory verse and
spelling words outside of class. Each Thursday, students take an oral running record of
reading proficiency, and each Friday they take their memory verse and spelling assessments This coming week we will be taking our second math chapter test.
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Art– Use the work of Eric Carle to as an example of creating animal forms using negative space, warm and cool colors, and line
shapes

Bible—MV assessment on Friday (II Tim.
3:16 KJV); The Protestant Reformation—
Luther
ELA Handwriting –Cursive Letters Jj, Kk, Ll,
Mm
ELA Spelling
•

Please see the parent letters detailing
the spelling lists by grade level up
through October 12 sent home two
weeks ago. The refrigerator is a great
place to post these lists. If you need another one, please let me know

•

Grade 5— PEMDAS; chapter assessments

•

Grade 6—add, subtract, multiply and divide
decimals

•

Grade 8—solving simple linear equations;
chapter 1 assessments

Music—Review basic rhythm concepts, complete
video and Cornell Notes on the life and work of Johann Sebastian Bach
Science—The technology of space science; on
Tuesday everyone needs to bring snow gloves for
lab
Social Studies—The geography of Central and
South America
Technology—Focus on typing proficiency
STREAM—Continue One World City project. You
are encouraged to stop in on Friday after school to
see what the students have worked done.
Workstations
•

Science—explore Mars with NASA

•

History—Map Skills

ELA Shared Reading—Taught by A Tiger

•

Bible—Protestant Reformation

ELA—Guided Reading

•

Writing—Publishing center

•

Level Q/R (Makayla & Renee) - Jupiter’s
Secrets Revealed

•

Level Z2 (Joe & Misha)—Building A Nation

ELA—Writer’s Workshop—Focus on grammar (adjective clauses and phrases)
ELA-Read Aloud—Hinds Feet on High Places
Math
•

Mad Minute Math

•

Khan Academy math practice

•

Grade 4—complete the chapter on addition and subtraction of mult-digit
numbers to the ten thousands place;
chapter assessment this week

